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Choirmq,ns Notes
lrish Woodturners Guild
Seminar
Your Chairman and Ret

Hawthorne were invited by
the lrish Woodturners Guild
to attend their annual
seminar which was held in
Belfast in September. The
idea behind the invitation
was to forge links beoveen
the AWGB and the IWG and
What Summer!
facilitate the sharing of
common problems and
lwonder how many of you
solutions. The idea is
are saying what happened to working and developint. We
the summer? Did we have
were able to meet with
one? For my own part I have their committee and to
been busywith one thinS or

another and have not really
noticed the appallint
weather we have endured

exchanSe ideas and
viewpoints and since then emails have been regularly

exchanged.

this year.
The AWGB has not stopped

Iwent with Lionel Prinde by
car as he was transPorting
the candlesticks made by

functioning either and as we
approach the end of the
our members and donated
millenium we are stronger
to the IWG initiative
than we have ever been,
featured in the last edition of
with the membership almost Revolutions. I have to say
3000 and the number of
that I was disappointed at
branches havinS risen to 35. the .esponse to this proiect.
There were only 173
candlestick from the whole
New Tleasurer
of our membership.

to report that Seminar 2001
we have at last co-opted a
I am delighted

new Treasurer. This has
relieved me of the burden
and enables me to
concentrate on my role as

Chairman. Mike Morley has
taken on this job and I am
very happy to welcome him
as a member of the
Executive Committee. You

will be able to read more
about Mike later in this
issue. I would also like to
thank allthose who rang to
offer their services following
the appeal in Revolutions.
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ln this issue you will read a
lot about next year's
seminar. Some of you may
have read the recent.article
in Woodt[rrnint headlined
'AWGB Seminar to move
back to LouShborough'. Any

members who remember
the days of the previous
Loughborouth Seminars,
(poor accommodation,
queuing in the rain for meals
etc) must have been
wondering what an earth
were we up to. Let me

assure you that the AwGB is

not regressint. lt is always
goinS forward. The venue
for next years seminar is the
University of LouShborouSh,
not the Arts and Design
College that we used in the
past. The accommodation is
recently fully refurbished, on
the campus, and very similar
to the accommodation
enjoyed at Warwick. We
believe that the venue for
the demonstrations is better
than Warwick. Some
members may have been
given the idea that there
would be less walking from
the accommodation blocks
to the demonstration area.
This is not the case, itwill be
about the same, but car
parking is easier and you
should be able to drive
between the tvvo, if you
need to.

Annual General Meeting
You will have received in this
issue the notice

ofthe AGM.

As it is our practice to hold
the AGI'a in the north and
south on alternate years this
years AGM will be in the
south. I urge you to aftend.
This is your opportunityto
voice your concerns and to
let us know what you want
from your Association.

lwould also urge all
branches to nominate
members for election to the

two

cancies as branch
rePresentative. These

committee members have a
very impoftant role to play
in our association by liaisinS
between the branches and
the Executive Committee.

Education Fund

We have the reputation for
hosting the best

Thank you everybody who

considerably cheaper than
1999. We are offering a
discount for those members
who pay in full in advance
and we have increased the
number of demons!rations.
There will now be 60

Meeting.

has contacted me with
lnternational Woodturning
suSSestions on the use of
Seminar in the world and we this fund. The issue will be
aim to retain that accolade.
discr.rssed at the next
Nex year's seminar will be Executive Committee

demonstrations over the
weekend, an increase of six

from previous years. This
means that registration and
the opening session on the
Friday will be earlier

The AWGB and the Wbb
Brian Partridge, our web
master is doint a treat iob
keeping ourweb pages up
to date and on the tradual
improvements. The site is
probably the best of all
those maintained by rhe
various national
woodturning associations
around the world- A new

The other chante will be a

feature for members is the

Buffet and Wine Receptjon
on Friday evening in the
Traders area coupled with a

ability to adveftise your
unwanted woodturning

formalopenint ofthe
lnstant Gallery.

materials.

machinery tools or

tAike Dennis
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Send cheque etc,

Copy deadline for the next edition
Revolutions

of

l5 fanuary 2001
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Editoricrl
The summer- what summer I hear you
cryl- now seems a distant memory
Given the weether of recent weel.s.
with yet worse to come bejng promised
as I write this editorial the summer now
seems almost idyllic! The present
weather certainly has the effect of
keeping one in the house orworkhop.

recalcitrant PC and began to muse
aloud as to whether they were given
female or malegender in french.

This set meto wonder about some of
our woodtuming equipment and terms.
The skew - clearly 'la skew' - feminine.
Difllcult to control but with a certain
graceful elegance, younger versions
For myself it has been the continuinS
show an enticing curve but generally
process of sorting myself out - it seems
they bring a lot of heartache to the
an age since I last put tool to timber but
inexperienced! Sorry -did I hear a lady
the new workshop area is now almost
member say that they were cenaint
shipshap€. Recent effofts have centred
Sraceful and eleSant but that the
on ny Graduate which now bosts a
difiiculty was really an air of myster), thar
newly installed variturn system.
could not be fathomed by most mere
males - few are able to woo her, love
Five Minute ,obs
her and secure her favouE in retum
I am just dabblinS in the early stages of
Well I didnl actually believe that the task my research - perhaps there are others
of {itting the system would be that quick of you who are more fluent and could
put me straight.
- but even to my untutored brain the
su88estion in the manual that
accompanied the equipment that I .ould
be turning again in about 3 hours
seemed somewhat optimistic - and so it

proved. Not that I arn complainint.

There is satisfaction now in a iob welldone and the delights ofusing the newly
refurbished brute await - once I have
fi nished this editorial.
It is noticeable however that our craft
seem to attract the nicest of folk and
that seems to extend to those who whet

..

r

appetite with the prospect of new
?ys for which they are happy to liShten

our wallet. I have in Seneral been
imprcssed with the service they provide
and the manner in which advice is so
impanially 8iven. This has been true of
the service provided by LRE as I
grappled with some of the mo.e
intractable problems to get the beast up
and running in its new persona.

Lantuate
Well yes there were some mufterings
under the breeth when all was not toing
well with the aforementioned upSrade
but I was staned on another flight of
linguistic fanc/ recently. A colleague at

the dayiob was cussinS

1

a

wilfuland

Memb€rship Renewal Form. On the
reverse you will find Iurther reasons besides the Seminar, Revolutions and
my ramblinSs to renew your
membership. Read what Derek Phillips,
our Membership Secretary, has to say on
the followinS paSe - please renew
promptly it makes the task of those who
seek to serve you so much easier,

llot

S€ats!

Latest in the hot seat is l4ike Morley

Seminar 2001
Perhaps I should put my researches on

hold for awhile. At lest until
LoughborouSh next August when I
miSht 8et answers from the horse's
mouth - in this case deux chevaux.
Amongst the presenters confirmed for
the s€minar are leading French turners

who

has aSreed to take over the post of
Tresurer and look after our money.
Welcome aboard Mike - a fuller profle

can be found on page 15.

It mun be old age butthe year has flown
- perhaps its advancing years but it really
does seem like yesterday that I settled
into my own hot s€t. Thus far it has
been a time-consumjng but enjoyable
experience. Not one I have wanted to
miss- it has brought me into contact
with so many pleasant people.

.leen-Francois Escoulon and Alain
Mailland. The others booked from
abroad are Dale Nish and Willie
Stedmond, who will ioin P&l Cokei
Mark Hancock, Stuart Mortimei Mike
Scott, Jules Tattersall and Robin Wood.
Perhaps I wjll make your acquaintance
This represents a stront team covering a shortly - a5 I sign off here I shall settle
wide rante ofthe turning spectrum.
into a chair, ignore the gloom outside
SomethinS for everyone. This is an event and begin to look forward to the
not to be missed - the f&ilities are at
Axminster show. Time to help man the
leest the equ, of those used in the past, AWGB stand and also discover goodies
and offer a better fonJm for our
that Father Christmas mitht consider
demonstrations, trade show end galleDa
lowering down the chimney
At {200 or less. this mark a reduction
on the 1999 prices. Tum to page 6 to
Seasons treetints
read all about it. A booking form is
enclosed with this mailing.
Despite it bejng only November I am
sure that I wont be the first to wish you
Memberihip Renewal
wellat this time. See you in the New
Yeai at the seminar if not before!
Yes another year has slipped by and
enclosed with this mailing is an AWGB
John Wilson

Chippings end Shevings
AWGB News Briefings
New Treosurer

Members Concessions Membership Renewols

.

Advenising worksl Following the August 1 Pepper Mills
lssue of Revolutions which highlighted
AWGB member Brian Fitzsimmonds has
the continuing eforts of f4ike Dennis to
made pepper mills tor a number of years
do both the Chairman's and Treasurer's
and was frustrated ro discover rhat the
jobs, Mike Morley volunteered for the
British made m€chanisms from Cole &

At the September Commifte€ meeting
l''1ike's offer was unanimously accepted
and he was co-opted onto rhe ExecL,live

Committee. Handover between the tlvo
l'ajkes has been delayed by the lrish
Woodturners Seminar, the petrol

dispute and holidays by both but will
happen in plent/ of time tor the major
task of collectjng the money from the
anticipated flood of applicants for rhe
AWGB 2001 Seminar.

llike Morley

has be€n an AWGB
member since 1989 and has also been

Mason were becominS unavailabb.
Enquiries established that the company
would no longer be prepared to supply
small orders on a direct basis.
Brian has neSotiated for the supply of
these quallry Britjsh mechanisms and is
able to offer them to the AWGB
membership ar preferential rates

offerint a savinS ofsome 12.596. Prices
stan at {3.75 for a fullpepper set of
sintered steel with a 7" stem of
aluminium. The equivalent salt mill with
hardened nylon granders stans at €3.00

Secretary of rhe Surrey Association of
Contact Brian direct at 'Windmolen",
Woodturners, an un-affiliated Eroup, for
White Horse Road, Easr Bergholt,
a period of nine years. Now retired
Sufiolk, CO7 6TU.
from his "Day job", in which he wa! an
TellFax0l206 299400
Electronics Engine€r and more larely
EngineerinS l.4anager, he has also been

?.

Oreen Turnirg
Video & Book

\driting for "The Woodrurner" on a
variety of woodturning topics. He was
also recently accepted onto the Register Charles Haughton of the Scotswood

of Professional lurners.
A profile appears on page t5.

branch writes

ofthe year when I am
after your money again, writes Derek
Phillips. tu you can see on the renewal
form (enclosed with this edition) there
has been no increase in the yearly
subscription on€e again.
Yes, its that rime

There are a couple of thing! that I
would like to mention, iust to help me
with my iob as membership secretary
and to ensure thaa you receive your
membership card and all ofyour copies
of Revolutions next year. (Dont miss
copies by renewing late).
Pleale renew as soon a! you can.

lfyou renew directly tl'rou8h me please
ensure the cheque or postal order is
made out to AWGB and is for the
correct amount and signed.
lfyou renew through your branch, once
again, renew as soon as you can, thjs

will also help your branch Treasurer
would also like you allto checkthe
address on the address label thar came
with this copy ofyour Revolutions. (Go
and look it might still be in the bin). tf
there is anything incorrect with the
I

E. " "

1,"",

esoeciallv

the poltcode is missinq. \r'r'hen
HavinS given some assistance to lrick
Revolutaons is sent out it is sorted (by
O'Donnell in the production of his latest
the mailing company) by posrcode, and
video, TurninS Green Wood, I can supply
ifthis code is missinS we have to pay

if

both the video and book to AWGB
extra for it to be hand sorted.
members at a l0 discount. a
reduction on the book from ( 14.95 to
(13.45, and on the video from {22.95 io Don't forSet that paid up members will
8et priority booking for the Seminar in
420.65, post & packin8 al.50 each.
2001, and that is one that you dont
Preparation for the seminar proce€ds
want to miss. I will be rhere, supping a
Contact Charles direct at Charene
apace.The sub,committee has been very
few pints in the bar durinS the eveninS,
CottaSe, Achvarasdal, Reay, Caithness,
active on your behalfand the seminar
and will be pleased to see you, at least I
t<wl4 7RR Tel O 1847 8l 1450 email
promises ro be the best yet - I know we
will be able to put a face to many ofthe
fred@tradcraft s.f reeserve.co.uk
say that each time, but things are looking
names that I know, or to th€ people that
very Sood indeedl
I have spoken to on the telephone.

AW6B Seminor 2OOl
Loughborough

3. Wonders in Wood

Fuller details on pages 6-9.

Reduced in price - now available to
AWGB members for a5. See page 13.

RENEWAI. FOR/VI
ENCLOSED ! 'S

LOUGHEOROUGH-2OO/

-

TOTH

A
- 72TH

OUTLTNE PROGRAMAAE
Friday August 1oth
'10.00

- '11.30

13.30 -

20.00

19.00

hrs

Arrival, registration, lunch.
Opening of seminar,
Demonstrations,
Slide presentations and lectures.
Buffet and opening of instant gallery

Saturday August 11th

hrs.
- 18.00
20.00
08.00
09.00

Breakfast
Demonstrations,
Slide presentations and lectures.
Banquet and auction

Sunday August 12th

hrs.
17.00
17.00
08.00
09.00 -

Breakfast
Demonstrations,
Slide presentations and lectures.
Close of seminar

ACCESS
Reaching the Universw is
easy
Loughborough University is
close to Junction 23 of the M1,
with easy access to nearby
Derby, Leicester and
Nottingham
(Map will be sent with final
details).

Access by rail/air
Birmingham and its airport are
easily reached via the M42.
There is an excellent lnter-City
rail service to London, and the
University is just eight miles
from East Midlands Airport.

How Much ? - tEES THAN t9991
g2OO or Iess if you settle promptly
Book o;nd poy in fuII by BOrh April ZOOI -

9790
AW6B Members Priority Booking
AWGB members have priority booking until 31st March 2OOi.
After this date any unsord praces wi be made avairabre to the generar pubric at €295.00
each.

Booking form enclosed with this edition of Revolutions
6

8 - INTERNATqaNAL SEqnTNAR
AUGUST 2007
Whots included, how to book ond poy
'

The stendard accommodation for this seminar will be single room with washbasin. Each block of 4 rooms will share a toilet
and sholver and a kitchen with coffee making facilities.
There will be some standard double rooms with a pull out bed, and some single and double rooms with en-suite facilities
a'railable.

'

The seminar fees inclusive ofall meals, refreshments during seminar break alld accommodation are as follows:

room
room

Standa.d sinde
Standard double

f200.00 per person
{200.00 per person

Up8rade to En-Suite for {30 per person

We are h+py to be able to offer accommodation on a bed, breakfast and evening meal basis to non-participating spous$ and
frieflds wishint to accompany seminar delegates. We can offer full board whkh includes all meals or half board which does not
include lunch on the Saturday and Sunday

Non participatint delegates standard room (Full boad) f I 20.00 per person
Non partjcipating delegates standard room (Hal, board) { I OO.OO per person
UpSrade to En-Sriite for {30 per person
The non-residential fee for seminar deleSates inclusive of all meals e)<cept breakfast is {

I

5O.OO

per person.

A noo-retumable dePosit oI {50.00 per p€rson is required with the balance to b€ paid in full by 3oth June
date places not fully paid will be made a\ailable to the waiting list.

2OO I

.

After this

Cheques should b€ made payable to AWGB.
Refunds can ont be made to those who cancel before 3fth June 2OO I .
Refunds will be subiect to an administration cherge of { 10.00.
Ont in exceptional circumstances will refunds be made after the above date.
Applications will be acknowledged by return of post.
Tickets, detailed programme, etc. will be provided on
reSistration at LouShborough Universit , on Friday I I th August 200 I .

After the favourable response from the 1999 seminar we are delithted to ofier the opportunity to pay for your fee by
instalments as fbllows
First payment of 450 per ticket by 3 I st December 2000.
The second paymem of {50 per ticket by February 286 200 I .
The third payment oI I50 per ticket by April 3ln 2001.
The tinal payment per ticket by June 306 200 I
14eals

l4eals included in the full fees are lunch and evening buffet on Friday;
breakfest, lunch and eveninS banquet(silver service) on Saturday: breakfast, lunch and tea on Sunday.
Bar facilities will be ay"ailable.
Please advise of ahy dietary requirements.
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LOUGHaOROUGH - 2OO/
.9emtlnar Prusenlers
lean-Francois Escoulon (Fran€e)
One ofihe best known French turnere who learnt his cralt from his fatherJean Fmncois work and teaches woodturning in the
Drome region of France. His anisti. approach h6 b€en further inspired bythe use of <centric rurninS which led ro him to de!€top
his balland socket chock. Many of his pieces are nowsculptured off the lathe, alter the turning is finished, which gives an added
dimension to his work.

Alain Mailland (Fran.e)
Alain ha esrablished himselfln the Gard.ounrryside of France where he pursues hG craft. After rtme spent s

a builderand carpenter
he started turning about I 0 years ago. H is love ol the counrryside and his passion for wood is reflecred rn the designs he prod Lrces.
The natural lines of his Pieces are dictated by the lumpotwood he is workinS with and the insptraton of naturatforms from the

Dale Nish (UsA)
Dde first took Pan in one of our SeminaE in I 989 and again in I 99 I and

is incllded by popular dernand. tu the writer of areorive
Woo.lturning, Attisti. Woodturning and Moster Woodtorners he ls probably one of the best known turneE n rhe wortd. He
has a dry
sense ofhumour which comes across in his ex.elent demonstrations which have been presented a around the wortd. AtthouSh Dale
has now retired we are delighted thar he has agreed to take pan in this seminan

Willie stedmond (lreland)
One oflrelands finest turners, with a leaning towards classic and traditional forms, equally at home turning spindtes or bowts. Afine
furniture maker with many ofhis Pieces callinSfor turned elements, spindle turning must be thouSht of as his mdn tone.
euiet and
modest. he works with a smooth assured deft touch, always informative while woiking at pace. Man and machine as one. This wi be
Willie's first time

as an

AWGB presenter.

Alain Maillard

I

/NTERNAflONAL SEIWNAR

Stuart Mortimer

Mark Hancock

Paul Coker (En8tand)
Predominantly aD ornamental Turner, Paulwillgi\€ a brie, introduction
oo the

hcrcryof ornahenrat turning inctuding design and the
b;ics of ornamenrat rurning using borh a

use of various materials from about I 600 to the present day. He will
be demonsrrati;8 the
traditional ornamental lathe and a rose enSine tarhe.

Mark Hancock (Wat6)
After beinS made redundant and winning second place in rhe Nationat
Eisreddford of whtes competition Mark decided ro become a
Professjonal woodturner' He has develoPed his hollow rorms wirh €ut away rims *i"r, i"1".-".r.a
the t999 seminar durins a
one slot presentation.
He made such an impression that he has been asked bact ttris year
"r
as a marn presente,:

Stuart Mortimer (England)
h,s appearances at National woodworkins Exhib,tions
11'I:9lj:liuT:.1'n.*h
oemonstraton ol this master turner aPplvins decorative effects to turned

rew peopteset the oppornrnity to watch a rul
is probabt besr known for r;viving the twist in
woodturning. Sincethen he has develop€d the,open weave,technique
which is applied to thin ho owforms.

work. stuan

Mike S€ott (Wales)
After a time sPent in Australia. in which l4ike studied eartern philosophy,
he first took up woodturning while srudying for an ans
degree since 986 he has shown his work around th€ world.
He was a main pre*n,"' !, ir," ixg
Mike has a uniq ue styte,
exploiting a tribal, ratherthan a modernistic approach to his work.
'"n.,*r
1

lule. Tattersall (Wates)
lules began woodturning in Australia and admits to bernS influenced by the work ot comemporaryAustratian
turners. He stnves ro
Produce pieces whose form, textirre and o*ra barance,s uotr, strmur"t'ng ana
riJr.* t.ep his shapes simple and,
*,,ous rechn,ques ro enhan."
r""'*"i or,r,"'.",i,"g. t. g,.
p
a unrque visuar

ffi;1r'c'*"'

*.'

*" **-r

*."i

-

",.t, ".e

and tactre

Robin Wood (Engtand)
Robrn rs a well known Pole Lathe turner sEoal,sing in
making bowls and ptatters, both hisroricatand domestic. tnspired by thework
of
Georse Larlex rrom Berksh,re, Rohn first $aned ;earchrng-the
technrques
i."g,e..
.esearch red him to makins
replica of pieces that were lound on theTudor whrchip the-rvory
Rose. rn
how ro make drinkinsfras1." on
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U0AWREVS - Establishing a Website
By Lauro Ponting
Previously in thjs 'woodturners guide to
the web' series we discussed accessing
the lhternet and usinS E-mail. This
article takes a look at how to make
yourself -or your local club- part ofthe
global lnternet community. lt sounds
hideously daunting (and expensive) but
it isn't. This article won't 8o into details
about the actual 'building' of a site
(there are many good lntemet
magazines which offer step-by-step

instructions and help) but wilt offer
some general guidance and reassurance

from a non-boffin about how to join in
the lnternet age.
Everywhere you go now it seems that
someone is offering 'Free lntemet
Access'. On the checkouts at
supermarkets and shops, in magazines,

via,unk mail etc... As discussed last
time, some of these Internet Service
Providers are 'more free than others!'
You will also see that many ofier ,free
web space'. This is the 'space' that your
web site will use once up and runninS.
Some ISR ofier unlimited web space
whereas others have a limit. Obviously
the more pictures and fancy graphics
you want to use, the Sreater the web
space you'll need.

The actual 'building' or 'creating' of a
site can also be done for free or very
chaply. Many of us already have the
software tools necessary without even
knowinS jt. After spending days fretting
about the costs and suitability of
softwere I needed to buy, I discovered I
already had a more than adequate
proSram installed. lnde€d, I could
download a newer version for fre€ using
Microsoft Update (a service available for
those using lntemet Explorer 4 or
above). lfyou have a fairly recent
lnternet Explorer and want to check if
you have Front Page Express installed

click Start, Programs, Accessories
lnternet Tools and it may be
there! Other Browsers and systems
have similar proSrams available or your
ISP may provide software. Again, there
is nothintto stop you going out and
buying biSger and befter sotoware with
ahd then

more gadgets but it con be done
cheaply.
Once you've got the software you have
a blank page (or 'screen') to which text,
colourful clipart imaSes. baclgrounds

and links to other interesting sites can
easit be added. (Don't forget to add a
linkto your Email address so that your

'viewers' can contact
A good place to compare the services
offered (and costs) are the directories
that can be found at the back of many
lnternet magazines. Be sure to look at
the call charges to the customer
services and support department.
Some of the only support contact! that
you get for some 'free' lSPs can be on
premium rate phone numbers. I,
personally, decided to try out a free ISP
lirst (with normal suppon call charges
and unlimited web space). I heve had
no problems at all and have been more
than impressed with their endless
patience in dealint with my initial
queries. However, if I had been buildint
a more commercial site I mitht have
considered the more tuarahteed
services of a subscription providen
There is nothing to stop you tl,,ing a
free ISP first or, indeed, from havinS
more than one ISP
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you.) Most of

us

vain woodtumers, however. want to
add a picture or two of our work.
There are Ovo main ways of doinS thjs.
This first is to use a digital camera to
store an image and then transfer it onto

the computer. The se(ond is to use a
scanner to copy an image of a
photograph or slide to your computer.
lf you have neither of these pieces of
hardware you could ask a buddy with a
digitalcamera or scanner to do the
work for you and send the image to

your computer as an Email attachment!
So you've made your fantastic website

with pictures of your bowls, what nextl
The information has to be uploaded to
your lSPs server in oder to allow the
whole world to view your bowl in its
glory Many FTP (File liansfer Protocol)
programs exist to upload your site and
most are easy to use. Again, you can
often download these FTPs for free or

your ISP may have provided a CD Rom
with the FTP proSram for you. lfin
doubt, contact your ISP

Once uploaded, your site is rive and you
friends all say it look great but you still
really want that Email from someone
you've never heard of in South Africa
contratulating you on your site. One
way of promoting your site would be to
visit the AWGB site www.woodworkers,com - and request
that your site be placed on their
member's linl.s page. lt is only
netiquett€ to recaprocate by adding a
link to the AWGB'S site to yourown
page. Another means of promotion is t(
visit the search engines (Lycos, Excite,
Yahoo! etc.) and Add your URI (web
address). lt may take a couple of
months to register and you may need to
try more than once but the rewards are
worth it because people will be able to
lind you easily.

Another final touch you might want to
add is to reSister your Domain name.

Again, you can often do this through
your ISP or numerous other compahies.
This allows you to have an interestinS
and unique URL (address). A{ier
choosinS an address, search to see if it
is already taken or it it's a\/.ailable just for
you. You may have to pay a fee for

registration.
That's it!You've ioined the lnternet age

with your own: www.i-am-doint-mybest.com

write this article as someone who is in
no way a computer nut. Until less than
I

a year ago I had only ever used a
computer as a glorirled word processor.

With help from an lnternet magazine
and afriendt ISP I managed to design
and upload my own site. ltisbyno
means treat, but it works. lhave had
many really interesting responses from
an audience that I would never have
dreamt would be able to see my work.
All I need to do now is update the
gallery every now end then to make a

return visit worthwhile.

or Not To Se// - The Sequel
Tale of Offshore Tnding
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Peter Chorles

Fag Member 4247
ofthe lsle of Wight btonch!

STILL the only membet

A year ago I sent in a report of my first
craft show. lt wasn't anythint to rave
about but it was a si8nillcant milestone
on my road as a woodturnen This time I
write because I have taken part in not
only my second, but also my third show
and am planning for the future.
Last year iI anyone remembers, Iound

oventy exhibitors crammed into the
localvillaSe hall because of such
torrential downpours that an outdoor
venue was untenable. This year found us
in scorchingly brilliant sunshine, hoards
of visitors and potential customers. All
the colourful stalls were placed evenly
over the Sreen in front of the library I
also found that my position enabled
everyone to 8et a good liew of my
turnings and my dancing. My site had
unfortunately, when plucked out ofthe
hat, positioned me precisely over the
larSest anthill on the green.
Nonetheless the weather held true and
as is often quoted

''agood time was had byatt".
Just as last year, I sold nothing so lost my

This urged me to widen my reasoning.
What was the potential for further

everything that could be deemed to be
in my and my chosen crafts interests.

How do I promote myself to Eain
greater coverage?
To that end it was necessary for me to
investiSate the art of marketing. Many
other stallholders at other shows had
djstinct ideas and if I had followed every
single one I would have been a llrst class
bankrupt but little else. I already
displayed the logo and some literature
for the AWGB to show that I had
leSitimate concerns for the future ofthe
craft but felt that a liftle something extra
was required.

lwould value the thouShrs ofother

Being on an island tends

to make ones

thoughts turn inward, so thinkinS that
several potential customers had asked
'Are the items made on the island?"

outset as a quiet day. The day proved to
be far from quiet ahd sales were brisk,
mine included! lt was a tremendous eto
boost and a pleasure to pack up in the
eveninS having a glow of satisfaction.
The knowledge that the bank balance
had taken on a new look was very
comlorting.

"Gl€nlea", Guyers Road, Freshwatei
lsle of Wight,Po4o 9PZ

or E/mail me on
peter_charles_f@hotnrai!.com
Your comments would be

welcomed either wqa l{you feelthat
you have ideas thar would benelit other
members please contact the editor
We ALL need ALL the help we can 8et!

prompted me to seek further
information.
We are all aware of the influx of foreign
imports and the effect they have on our
economy, they also allect our native

crafu in reducing the \ralue ofour own
input. The Trading Standards Olfice on
the island has initiated it's own Odgin
Approved Scheme OSOAS) to promote
lsland products i.e. reworked more than
7596, r:ther than merely repackaged. lt
is a requirementthat both the items and
the production centre are inspected by

deposit and rhe tabl€ hire. Undaunted, I
planned for the next show, being sraged
in another villaSe by their local
honicuhural societ/. The day dawned as
beinS excellent not only for showinS but
also for attracting visitors. The venue
proved to be wonderful in that
everything was undercover, the table
an appointed omcer and after due
was provided free of charge but the cralt consideration a decision is made.
section was tucked away in a comer of
the field.
I am now certified, in the nicest possible
Expecting the worst, fellow crafters and
myself, settled to what appeared at the

members, so if you feel you have aa axe
to grind or preferably wish to commend
me on my efforts please contact me at

way, but it will be future shows that put
the stamp of approval or otherwise on

my items.
As to the future the TSOAS has a show

planned in Portsmouth sometime in
December and I have my name on
numerous mailing ljsts for forthcominS
shows and exhibitions. lfeelthat this is a
beginning rather than a continuation and
that the only way forward is ro try

WANTEO
Articles (one-offs or series), Tips,
Reports, lnformation
Since undertaking the editoEhip

of

Revolutions I have been encouraged by
the response to my repeated requests
for publication copy. Several members
have responded to these entreaties
and you and I have cause to thank
them for their time and efforts.

lfyou have thought about putting pen
to paper - dont hesitate - do
it.......NOW,
lf you have an idea but want to discuss
it first, then contact me, I am always
pleased to hear from fellow members.
lfyou have that idea - dont hesitate,

contact me.........NOW1
lf you have already contributed Thank you - How about an encore!

CAN I lIIAKE IT SETTER?
Alon Sporgo - Middlesex Woodturners Associotion
A critical look at our work, with a view

to producing the best possible

desiSn.

Questions to ask.

Do I like this item?

'

What is its purpose? ls it decorative or

functional? (Or both?)

.

Would I like to

lave

skills and techniques linked with other
aspects of Sood design? Can you have
good design, even though it is perhaps

Do lwant to pick it up and touch

Hollow turned shapes or forms are
it?

Now ask again:

'

made up ofa s€ries of surfaces joined
totether These may be spherical or
non-spheri€al, or cylindrical or conical,
and so on. What determines the design
is the way in which these elements
relate to make the whol€.

What is it that I like / don't like abour
the piece? ls it the shape? The colourl
The feelof it? The grain / €olour ofthe
wood? The finish?
The weiSht :- is it'Right'Ior the size or
shape or intended use?
The demonstration ofskills and
techniques or the poorness ofthe

To what extent does the form of the
item conform with popular expectation
for similar items? Should the design
conform in this way, and does it? Do
you consider thas to be a limitation on
your desiSninS processes or an adjunct?

.

' Does the ,orm of the piece flow
together smoothly without looking

Does it fulfil its purpose? Well? Not so
well? Not at all?

'

'

clumsy or disiointed?

'

lf it is a decorative or display pie€e,
it "make a statement" and can you
say what that isl ryery difllcult
questaonsl! Th€re may be no clear
answers or they may be very simple
answers which might seem to carry little
weight)

Are there any small chanSes which
would improve that'flow'?

By now you should have begun to look
more critically at the piece, and the time
h3s come to consid€r ways of improving
something to which you may or may not
have given your approval.

.

What about $e relationship with the
surface the item stands upon?
Remember that a form also creates
shapes in the space surrounding it and in
conjunction with other nearby surfaces.

At one time rhere were strict. often
mathematical, rules for determining
good design, a well known one beinS
the so called "Golden Section" This led
to a great deal of sameness, because

Would the obje.t benefii by being
raised from the surface it rests upon?
Or would some devi€e, such as a bead
or cove be enouSh to detach rhe item
from the surface it rests upon?

everybody followed the one set of rules.
It is not surprising then $at in more
recent times, these rules have been
proSressively discarded, ro the point
where some (utly?) desiSns seem to be

form, e.g. the rim ofthe bowlor the

does
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e.g. a bead, a rounded edge, a sharp
corner, a slope, and so on?

'

f',any turned forms are hollow. What
about the ihickness and evenness ofthe
wdls? This willamongst other thinSs
afiect what the Americans call the "heft
ofthe item. and will relate to lltness for

'

with or use it in my

home?

.

intended to make the point that there
are no rules. There is a tendency
nowadays to regard anything made by
using stunning innovative technaques to
automatically be thouSht of as Sood
design. This leads to the questionsr- Are

'

What about the proportions of $e
parts ofthe whole form? Could these
be chanSed in any manner to the benefit
of the whole?

'

What about the boundaries ofthe

mouth ofa vase? Would a change in

treatment round oIf the whole desi8n,

The finish should enhance the desiSn,
and is in a sense the final pan ofthe
design. ls any panicular finish more
appropriate for the design in question?
\r|v}lat might be the elfect of a change in
the Iinish used? Would the finish used

dep€nd upon the surroundings in which
the llnished item will be placed, or upor
its intended use? Would a change of
finish perhaps be beneficial?

f4uch of the above will relate also to
spindle work, but spindle work tends to
follow many conventions, mainly with
retard to decoration with beads, coves
and similar details, However, these
decorations are always applied to an
underlying basic form, and no amount o
decoration will disSuise a bad underlyinl
form. ln particular. proportions wjll
mafter. and must be related also to
other non-spindle components of the
design.
These are just a few thouthts, based
upon my own approach to design in
general. One final thought:- While it is

alw4/s a Sood idea to draw a desiSn
before executing it, and it is possible to
rerine a design considerably on the
drawing board, it is not possible to
represent a three dimensional object on
two dimensional paper. One must be
ready to make chanSes as the actual

form emerges on the lathe,

Loughborough 2@1
SQn up now
and sdve noney!
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Advance Notice

REVOLUflONS

AGlVI

We are aware of a small 'glitch' in the
distribution of the last edition of Revolutions.
The problem would seem to be restricted
to a very small number of members and
where we have been made aware of non
delivery this has been rectified.

The Annual General Meeting of the
Association of Woodturners of Great Britain
will be held on

lf you were a member of good standing in
August 2000 and did not receive a copy of
Revolutions No.54 please contact the
Membership Secretary Derek Phillips,
whose details appear on page 3.

March 25th 2001

at
Holmer Green Village Hall
Nr High Wycombe
Agenda and Full Details will be published in
the next edition of Revolutions.
All members are invited to attend.

Apologies if you were affected

ls your tuming lacking

inspiration?
You will find all you need in this book
You can order your book

.

.

Directly from David Grainger, Laurel Bank,
Kirby Thore, Nr Penrith. Cumbria CAI0 IXN

Now only

f5

plus p & p

Post and Packaging;
uK a2.00
EU €3.00
Rest ofthe world {5.00

.
.
.

Cheques wlth order made payable to the Association
ofWoodturners of Great Britain for the full amount,
including P&B quoting your membership number,
name and address please.
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Branch Representatives
The followinE letter, to Bron h
Sedetories, is reprcduced in the hope

thot some moy be encouroged to come
furward to work fur the ossociotion ond
its membe6.

Dear Branch Secretary

lI.co
Dear Editor

850

AWGB Constitution - Branch Rules

With the 2001 ABM on the horizon I
am writing to remind you that it is
Could someone please help me to find
time
to consider submifting your
a drive belt for an ALCO HDI','| S50. I
branch nominations for the post of
have searched the country and
Branch Representative on the
nobody seems able to help me.
Execwive Committee of the AWGB.
Any information will be very much
As per the Constitution two of the
appreciated.
current Branch Reps are required to
stand down - Peter Garrison from
Yours faithfully
Middlesex and David GrainSer from
R Hyam
Cumbria. Peter Brown who lives in
Essex and Bob GreSory who lives in
lf any member hos informotion or is oble
Hertfordshire have a further year to
to heh pleose contoct Mr Hyom direct
dt l3 North Road West Dtoyton
l4ay I remind you of the voting
Middlesex UB7 9LD
procedure as per the Constitution.
or tel 0 I 895 448877 - Ed.
Each Branch is entitled to nominate
one person from within their number
to stand for election into these posts.
lmernet Trading
When allofthese nominations have
been received a list will be circulated
Dear.lohn
to each branch to vote for the two
peEons to be elected to the post of
I am writing to urge rcaders who have

Letters to the Editor provides an
opportunity for each member to 8et on
their soapbox or promote discussion on
topics of general interest. Altemativet it
may provide an opportunity, as in this
issue, to seek the aid of fellow

membeB.This edition follows the
summer season and my Postbag has
been quiet.Any letters intended for
publication should be sent to re;ch lohn
Wilson by the copy deidline. The copy
deadline for the next issue can be found
on page 3. Lefters may be handwritten,
typed or word-processed and sent by
post ore-mailed. This last method does
help to speed the preparation of the

Website Reviews

Where b€tter to start in the first of a
series highliShting woodtuming
websites than whh 'A Brief History of
Woodturnin8" by f4ichael Hofius at
www.3waYe.coJchhomc/
turnhist.html As the wife of
someone who has iust published A
History of the World' in a book the
size of a doorstep I must admit I like
my histories rather briefer. This site which is not much more than an
interesting article with only one
Branch Representative. lf only two
dealt with the internet company photograph- is nevertheless entaEint
persons are nominated there will be
www.british-craft market.com and
interestinS. The description ofthe
no second ballot. Branches are
mentioned in the May issue of
reminded that consideration should be treat skills obviously necessary to the
Revolutions to write in about their
given to the teographical spread of the use of the early bow lathes is quite
experiences with this company, for the
humblingto a person who has ont
branch reps in order that they can
benefit of our members.
ever known the ioys ofYari-speed
look after the branches in their area.
mechanics,
lf one of your membeE is nominated
Yours sincerely
your
by
branch to stand for election
Alan Ross
ln !"ast contrast to this first site is the
the proposal must be accompanied
lavishly illustrated www.earth.
with at least a 50 word statement
I would be interested to teceive feedbock outlining their bacllground and interest works.co.uk This site has a stunning
on this or ony other troding sites thot
display ofwork by one of the UKs
in becoming a Branch Representative.
best creative turners - Mike Scott.
members hwe exqe enced. Hos onyone
To allow time for the Postal Ballot for
ploced nrork on this ot ony other site? Although the site is aimed at corporate
these posts to be arranged please let
v/ith \r/hot succest?
and individual buye6 ofthe artist's
me have names of your nominations,
You will see orticks relotitg to the
work the fantastic images and
on the attached form below no later
fascinatint interview make this site a
internet elsewhere irl this edition - if,/ou than 23d December 2000.
hove come oqoss ony porticulorly
real MUST for any fan of Mike Scott's
interestrng sites relotinS to woodtwnitE
work oi indeed, anyone who is not
You6 Sincerely
yet familiar with it.
or ossocidted dctivitier predse contoct
me. I v/ould like to do more to ensue out Tony Wtham
Lourd Ponting
shoring of useful intelligence - Ed.
Branch Co-ordinator
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MikeMorley-AProfile
of the AWGB Treq,surer

the way untilthe late'80s when I
picked up turnint again. A new
Coronet No 3 lathe provided better
facilities and ioining the AWGB opened
up links to other turners, These were
gread/ increased by the formation of
the Surrey Association of

Woodturners, of which lwas a
founder member and Secretary for
nine years.
I have

tried my hand at avariety of

turning types but the veneer inclusion
techniques have provaded a particular
fascinatjon in combining some
mathematical elements whh the

turnint of adractive shapes. The

L

l&"

L

ir:ri*.

resulting series of pieces, mostly as
competition entries and some as
winners, also provided material for
articles for "The Woodturner"
ll€azine to which I have been a more

or

contributor since
retiring from full time work in 1997.
This work. combined with
demonstrations to Woodturning
troups, formed the basis of my recent
acceptance onto the Register of
less regular

Professional Turners
Havang benefited substantially from my
originaldecision to joln the AWGB the
recent advertisements for a new
Treasurer finally triggered a decision
that it was time to try to repay some
of this benefit.

I was born and brought up in
to persuade my father to help me buy
Mildenhall, Suffolk. l1),, maternal
a Coronet flinor lathe. I had no
Grandfather had been a builder and
tuition and only a couple of books for
carpenter and aithough my father ran a tuidance but I managed to produce a
retail business he was used to making
few pieces. Looking back at these and
thints that were needed. There was
remembering the difriculties that I had
always wood about the place, and I
in making them shows the contrast in
had a few woodwork lessons at school the wealth of information now
before beint forced to concentrate on available to the turnint beginner.
thints like Latjn and Mathematics.
Turnint started with a Wolf Cub drill
UniveIsity, marriage, children and a
set when I was about l5 but I was able job in the electronics industry got in

Membership
Renewo! DO IT

NOW

!
t5

So you want to be

a Woodturner

Paft 7
By Chuck Turner
Safety measures.

they are firmly set into the wood. You
willfind that the length of screw will be
What can I do to ensure that I work in a e matter of your ,udgement, according
safe manner? Enthusiasm and the thrill ot to the size and weight of the blank being
turnint a lump of routh wood, into an
mounted, and of course depending on
item which can be a source of greet
whether the screw holes can be
plesure, can quickly overcome all your removed in the next staSe of the

anywhere they could be in danger

natural safety instincts.

Process.

the expenditure.

So always be acutely aware. that you

A good rule is, use allthe screw holes in
the faceplate.
lf attachint a laceplate to the bark side
of a half log it is advisable to plane or
chisel a llat surface for the feceplate to
fit lirmly onto.
When bowltlrning over the bed bars,
unless you have a particularly long length
between centres, and can put the
tailstock well out ofthe wq1 always
remove the running centre, as one's'
elbow can receive a nasty wound from
the sharp point.
Vvhen usin8 chuck - make sure that the
iaws are fully tighrened, and when
removing wood from the chuck, don t
leave the chuck levers still inserted in
position, as any accidentalstan up will
throw them outwith alarmint speed.

must keep safety well to the fore at all
times, don't rush into any movement,
cut, or adjustment without considering
the safety aspects of what you are about
to do. Be self-disciplined and develop a
regular safe routine.

Mountin8 wood on th€ lathe.
When spindle turning ensure that the
drive centre is located well into the end
of the wood. Some turners cut a slot or
slots to take the prongs, others knock
the drive centre into the end of the
wood with a mallet. At the tail stock end
the centre must be wound into the
wood and locked into place with the
tailstock lo€king mechahism.
As a safety practice always listen for any
une"xplained noises while tuming and
stop and identit the cause. For
example, if the tailstock has not been
locked into place, it can move and a
rattle will develop, this can effect the
quality of the turning or in extreme case
the wood could fly off.
Before switching on the lathe always
turn the wood by hand to ensure that it
clears the bed bars and the tool rest. At
the same time try to iudge if the wood is
very much out of balance, in which case
it may be necessary to start on the
slowest speed until the wood has been
roughed to a balanced cylinden Never
adjust the tool rest while the lathe is in
motion, you will see other. do it quite
often,but don't pick up otheB sloppy
routines, stick to your own safety nJles.
The safest way of mounting bowl blank
is on a faceplate, providing of course
that sufficient screws are used and that

l6

ClothinS.
Pay particular aft€ntion to your hair and
clothing before staning to do any
turning. Long hair must be carelully
secured under a cap, or tied b3ck out of
the way with no loose ends showing.
Similady neck ties should not be wom as
they can prove to be extremely
danSerous if caught up in the revoMnS

wood or spindle. Scarves are just as
danSerous as ties and should not be
worn unless they are completely
covered in by other clothing. lt is an
advantaSe to have a shirt which can be
buttoned at the neck.
Loose cuffs are also a danger and sleeves
should either be rolled up orwell
secured and close Iitting, an elastic band
round the cuff of some garments, can be

Do not wear bandages on your hands or

of

<atching in the revolving work.
Wear sensible footwear and where it
can be afforded, safety boots or shoes, it
is quke easy

to drop a heavy tool or

piece of wood onto your fe€t. Toe
protected boots or shoes are wellworth

The Floor.
Keep where you stand fairly free of
shavings, which can build up in mounds

and at least Sive uncomfonable footing,
have a reSular clear up, or sweep
shavings into a corner out ofthe way
until later. Don't leave wood or tools
laying about - keep the working area

clear or you may not enjoy your tripl
Waxed floor boards, wooden block
,looring and even painted concrete

floors, can be slippery when covered
with shavings. This can be overcome by
a nrbber or woven mat.
Carpet ofr cuts can also overcome
slippery surfaces and provide some
comfort on concrete surfaces in winter
Cfhere is no hope oI keeping them clean

ofcourse!).
Finishing and linishes.
Sanding is usually carried out low down
on a spindle or bowl in what is often
described as the 7 o'clock position. This
carries the sandinS dust away from the
body and should the abrasive slip Irom
your hand it will fly away from you. Care
should be taken howevei to ensure that
there is always sufficient room for your
fingers, betwe€n the edge of the bowl
orspindle and the bed bars, as getting
fingeE trapped and pulled in, could
result in a severe iniury A more
common iniury than you may think.
Get into the habit ofsupporting the
hand holdinS the abmsive, with rhe
other hand, this Sives a much better
control, and stops the fingers being
occasionally twirled around

I

uncontrollably.
sunlight, through the windows.
Although most Demonstr.tors you may
Wire wool - 0000 grade is used by most
see at shows, and on other occasions,
woodturners and it is not generally
LiShting - eye safety - electricity.
never seem to take any precautions,
known that it is highly combustible, both
don't be fooled, this is only because it
on its own and when impregnated with Make sure that yourworkhop iswell lit would make demonstrating difficult.
wax polishes, or combustible liquids.
and a Sood angle poise lamp, with at
They nearly all use eye proteclion in
It must always be kept in a safe place
least a 60 watt bulb fifted over the lathe their own workshops, particulart when
away from the possibility of spark from bed. Fluorescent lightinS is quite tood
rouShinS out very splintery wood or logs
your grinder. A spark willset it alight and for general workshop lighting but is not
covered in rough bark.
many workshop fires are attriburable to usualt recommended for close work on This is an aspect of turnint which
this liftle known facl.
the lathe, where it can cause a strobic
deserves much more attention than
efrect and have other undesirable effects most of us Sive it.
Polishing materials, Pap€r and clean up
on the eye sight. In my own case I get
There are of course a good number of
rags can be subiect to spontaneous
flashjnS colours with some woods which Respirator helmets on the market which
combustion when impregnated with
tend to turn into miSraine.
take care of eye protection and the ever
French polish, White Spirit, Spirit dyes,
While on the subject ofeyes it is
present possible ill ellects of dust
Linseed oil etc and should be kept in an
air tight jar or moved out of the
workhop everytime it is closed up for
the night. I keep an old metal bucket
outside in the Sarden, and all ofthas
material is thrown out into it when I
finish ,or the day.
Pressuris€d containers and any
inflammable liquids must be kept in a
cool position where there is no
possibilit/ of them being overheated by

important to have available some eye
Protedion both for turning and using
your grinder There are a Sood variety o,
eye p.otectoB available rangint from
safet)/ glasses which can be purchased
from your opticians and safeq/ Soggles
and face shields can be obtained from
most woodturning suppliers. Face
shields seem to be favoured by mon
Woodtumers, as they are capable of
being raised to allow a better look at the
work from time to time.

generated while tumint and sanding.
Then there is electricity in the workshop
- make sure that the wirinS is propert
installed and cables prop€rly secured

with cable clips to a sound timb€r
backing. Tq/ to install switched sockets
at all points close to where there is a
requirement for powen Do away where
possible with all trailing leads. Make sure
that all your plugs are fused at the
proper level for the power requirement.

Woodturning: A Fresh Approach

by Robert Chapman

ConcenLrarjng on rhe qualiry of rurning designs, this book is
wrilten for rhose wi\hing to improve Lheir exisling skills. The
book conlains jn-deplh Jludies jnro hollow rurnin-g. box
making and bowl turning lechniques. combining;e!, dsas
wifi fres h application s.
Projeds are grouped into types, with advice enabling you to
Lailor each piece ro suir )our le!el ofskill. whether novice

Over I50 examples ot rhe aurhors work are pidured (in 70
dilrerenr limbers] throug]our the book and i_ts 3 galleries.

providing valuable reference and inspirarion.
This is a book lhal no woodturner or'collector

will wanr
to be wilhout. lr is lavishly illusrrared wirh over 400 tull
colour phoLographs backed up by clear line drawings.
Post lour oriler lo:
93 Park Way, Corheath, Maidstone, Kent, ME17
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TURNING WORLO - Around
Shows and Oranches
NEC 2000...

9 years on &
still going .....
A repoft lrom Graham LoYett
I wonder how many current members
ofthe Association can remember the
lirst exhibition we staged at the NEC
way back in I 992?

w€ll remember the then Chairman,
Tony Waddilove, suggesting that we in
the f4idlands branches could become
pan ofthe organisirE team for a new
venue at the National Exhibitidn Centre
I

in Birmingham. I can also remember
that when Tony alked in his quiet, but
determined mannei for something to
be done, he was very rarely refused.
Not wishing to be an exception to the
rule, my role as Steward Co-ordinator
for this event was born. Up to this point
the majority of A.VVG.B. exhibjtions
were within the London reSion, with
the format for such shows beirt
established by Mac Kemp, and what an
act he was to followlll
ln those early days it seemed that Mac
was the sole orSaniser ofthe display
stand equipment, collating and
collectinS the €xhibits, arranSing for
stewards, passes, and a hundred and
one things needed to put on any son of
show, I soon found out that all the
exhibjts for a pa.ticular show had to be
housed somewhere, and prioa to this
first NEC show my garage was choc-abloc with the most wonderful examples

ofthe woodturners craft. Several ofthe
pieces, because of their size and value,
had to be stored in marital and offsprinE's bedrooms. Of course all the
exhibits had !o be transponed to
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Birmingham by hired van, and at the
conclusion of the show returned to the
gara8e storage, and then, Lordy, Lordy,
sent back to the makers by post or
parcelcarri€rs. So it can be seen that in
those early days, a lot ofwork was
down to probably one or two people.

However, the A.V{G.B. involvement has
grown, and become slicker in
presentation, (although those involved
with seftin8 up the exhibitions might not
entirely agree) and now many more
people have an input and my iob at the

N.E.C. is fairly easy by comparison with
those early days.
This year we were back in hall8, a hall

we have 8raced before, and once again
all those invotued in the Association's
stand, be they exhibitors, stewards or

Advice Clinicians, pulled toSether to put
on another impressive display. Without
doubt the quality and originality ofthe
work on display, some 54 items, was
superb. l'1any favourable comments of
the work on display were made by both
visitors and demonstrators. A dozen or
more new members were 'signed up'
and many book (Wonders in Wood),
and badSes were sold. The Advice Clinic
was as usual a busy local point, and Re8
Hawthorne's team were kept busy over
the three days. I feelthat
Association be proud of the way we are
r€pr€sented at these shows and it can
only get better

Wood, Don l'loore, Les Colleft,

thank must
Ray

Hall l0 first weekend in October??

Seminar

2000
A report culled from DIG-INS the newsletter of The Norfolk
Woodtumers So<iety.
fhe rcoder must gropPle with the locol
diolect!

Well wot dew yew reckon to th'ol
seminar? Tha muss a bin 2-3 months ag<
when I say to me good lady (l call 'er
ha ladyship) lthink I mite go alonS to
th'ol woodturnint Seminar at
Fearkenham. She thought that wer a rit€
Sood idea an even bouSht me a ticket
for me birthday present. She's a right
Sood son really. I think she thought it
wer a Sood idea to git me from under
har feet fer a day. I thought it would tit
me out'a traipsinS round Sainsbury's or
Tescos. So I spose we both

tot wot we

wanted!!

Wellon the day I set out an thought l'd
sit thar early. Quite a few others had th€
same idea an I came to the conclusion
that it hid the mearkins a bein a rite
good day. Them there Committee
membeE waz buzzin around in their
yella T shirts like warsps!.

didnt see allthe demos but lwent an
saw that scouse bloke Rayjones. He
made things look easy, but he did Sive u!
a lot a tood hints an tips as to wer
things go wrong - Quite often in my

P.on

Dixon, Brian Leake, Ralph Pinder, Peter
Hockle, Roy Garland, Les Stoft, John
Huson, Albert Evans, Keith Drew, Phil
Stephenson, Brian Chamberlain, lssac
Foden, Dave Nash and Bert Whll, many
thanks for your stewardship. Rather
Newman and

See you next year...........

I

Finally I must pay tribute to the stewards
who cheerfully welcomed visitors to our
stand. Their great efforts reflected all
that is tood in rhe A.WG.B. So to Dave

special

and patience during set up and break
down days. A Sreat team to work with ..

to Geoff
Tunstall for their help
also go

He was crackint jokes an tellint funny
storaes a lot athe time too, really full of
a load o ol' squit, but Sood with it.

That Gary Rance was good an all an
blast boy wern t he quick. He meard an
apple & a pear in the time that taerk me
to find a lump of wood an'cut it up on

th'ol bansaw. I liked the way he made
lots of small things cos not everyone
hev got a lathe wot'l taerk half a tree.
He got quite a few larfs when he made
his idiot stick. He passed one around !s
blokes an ls most on us proved to be
idiots, me included.

original idea (and a lot oI the work) to
start a club in the Cheam area was that
of our secretary Len Saunderson, who

northern coast of Scotland. I am sure
that the members who attend also travel
the funhest dis6nce of any meeting

coming Irom the Elgin area a distance of
170 miles and lnvemess a distance of
He con6cted the AWGB about his idea, 130 miles. This year 5 members made
the iourney staninS oll at around
and as I was then on the executive
6.30am to arrive here for the start
committee and lived quite close, I was
at I oam. Only extremely keen dedicated
The trade stands, seemed to be doing a asked to contact him. Len and I
bit of business ahd that Andrew Moore
subsequently got together last August to woodturners are mad enough to
had some rite nice bits a wood as usual.
mull over a few ideas. a venue was found embark on such a ioumey at this
uneanhly hour ofthe day.
I bought a couple an I got some ide3s
and some kind of programme for the
from the other stands to put on the
club nights was arranged, and olI we
After coffee and biscuits a large natural
Christmas list.
went. We were both amazed at the
tumout for the first meeting, ahd are still edge bowl which had been rough
turned, coated with emulsiried Faraffin
I thinkjean and her band of younS
amazed at the growing number of
people eager to ioin.
wax end seal and allowed to selson, was
mawthers helpin jn the kitchen deserve
selected by one 8roup. This was set up
mention, wen't that spread they put on
on my Poolewood PW28-40 lathe using
at lunch -time good. Loads ofchicken
There has been a lot of work alonS the
gret
a4 jaw chuck with 2" O'Donnelliaws.
an salad an a
way, and having awilling and able
thick slice a ham,
The
none a that pearper thin stuff. That wuz committee helps no end. We were
othergroup found some small
diameter spalted rowan lrom which
really good, ha ladyship wanted to
extremet fortunate to be offered a
some pieces were cut and from which a
know why I wem't hunSry when I 8it
stand at the nearby Sandown
home. I reckon the committee an
Woodworking Exhibition in September; couple of bud vases were produced on
the Draper WTL90 lathe.
everyone wot helped worked really
quite an honour for such a new group.
hard, cos that wer a real top notch day.
ln early November an exhibition,
These projects were linished in the
demonstration and sale oJ work by our
- When's the next one?
members has been arran8ed at the local moming session. The morning passing all
you
too qujcklywith hints and tips being
Thank
veD/ much
library which will mark our first
given
Billy Burr
and of course the usual banter. or
clash as they say up here.
A newsletter has been started and the
During our lunch break I received a
se'cond issue will be published in time
telephone call to see if I could make a
for our October anniversao/ meeting.
tatty masher (that's a Scottish name for a
Funds grew fairly quickly, so during the
potato masher). k was explained that it
year the committee purchased a club
The Blackcountry Woodtumers
wasn't for mashinS potatoes but for
lathe together with a chuck, and is now
lookinS to buy a dun extractor for use at crushing grapes that were soon to be
This Sroup has re.ently affiliated to the
harvested. (Who sdid the norrh wds
our meedngi
AWGB and become the thiMfth
frozenl - Ed) Also during the lunch
affiliated branch. We welcome them to
Many of you may have feh the need for a break we had a lightnina strike which
the association and trust that we will
caused a couple of power outages
woodturning club in your area, so, like
enjoy a mutually satisfyinS relationship. Len Saunderson
don't just think about it, durint the afternoon, however a piece
of well seasoned sycamore was selected
do it!
from my kiln and a length cut end
installed in the P1ff28-40 lathe. With
three woodturners each having a turn at
\,.arious stages a very nice tatty masher
was finally produced.

must be pBised for his foresight.

Starting Out

One Year on,,

From Frank Clarke
Chairman- Cheam Woodturne6

I

ln October 1999 Cheam Woodturners
Association held its inaugural meetinS
aftended by some thirty people. Now
iust one year later the membership
stands at sixty, only seven of whom
were members of woodturning clubs

prior to Cheam beinS started. The

Scotswood

Chades Haughton reports on the
a.tiyities of this Scottish branch
On Friday 22 September the annual
me€tint of woodturners took place at
my workhop. This is undoubtedly the
furthest north meeting of woodtuhers
on the British mainland. I live at Reay,

you can find me on the map lam 35
miles west ofjohn-O-Groats on the

if

At the end ofthe day our intrepid
woodtumers set off on their long
homeward journeys having once again,
am sure, enjoyed the company oftheir
fellow woodtumers as much as I
enloyed having them visit me.

I

Our next meeting will be in November
in Elgin, whjch will be our final meeting
before Christmas.
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Graham Hu{hes - A Tribute
His ideas and designs were always
unique, frequently novel, and they all
bore his unmistakable stamp. His
exhibhion pieces were outstanding,
and jud#s who had the privilege of
handling his work will certainly atree
that the finish was beyond compare.
BirminSham and Wembley will be the
poorer without him.

t
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l'.any people wjll, I am sure, have their
own personal recollections of Graham
and perhaps our sadness at his
untimely death can be tempered a
liftle bythe many happy and vivid
memories of him.
Graham leaves a wife l'largaret and
daughters Karen and Clare who alway
shared his interests and followed his
woodturnint exploits with the keenesj
conceTn.

For myself, I can only say that both as
wood-turner and afriend. he was
always there when needed, and
perhaps that is the epitaph he would
have liked best.

Godon Frodlet

Graham J. Hughes l5 February 1944- 25 July 2000
The loss of Graham Hughes has
saddened us all. He was so
knowledgeable, so experienced, so
practical and clever, that no matter the
problem, he could always help.
He was

a

lued and valuable club

member, always ready to lend a hand,
whether it was demonstrating old or
new techniques oo the lathe,discussing
the best toolfor ajob, or sweeping
the clubroom floor followint a
demonstration.
Always happ, always joking and legpulling, that was Graham's way
throuth life, and although at times he
fought illness, that was never allowed
to intrude, and he was unfailingly
patient when it came to explaining and
helpinE colleatues.
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Everyone who knew him will miss him
and none more so than his friends and
colleagues at the Mid-Staffs branch.
He should also be remembered for his
readiness to stand up to be
counted - to speak up for his beliefs
and convictions - and many people will
recall his vociferous defence ofthe
AWGB the night that a querulous head
was lifted above the parapet to ask if
the club was receivingvalue for money
by beinS alllliated.
Always a worthy entrant in
competitions, he was a force to be

reckoned with at the NEC and
Wembley. lf he did not win outright
every time, he damn well ran
you a close race for second or third
place.

Nick Hunton, Editor of'The
Woodtuhel, conttibutes his memories
of Grohom

Graham was a lovely guy, very
unassuming and yet very inspirational
to others. He entered many ofthe
Practical Woodworking competitions
over the years and so I got to know
him at the shows. His turned work for
these events was always rather ollbeat
and different. From games table to
child's blackboard, push along doll's
cot, baking station or candleholders,
he managed to combine both
functionality with elegance and novelty
I wish that he had more time to pass
on all his knowledte and ideas.

